SCHEDULE:
Thursday, May 16
-6:00- Opening steak dinner
meet all hunters and guides
Friday and Saturday will start way
before light with a quick breakfast
then you head out hunting. Lunch
will be sandwiches and things you
can quickly grab. The afternoon
you can take a nap or head back
out hunting. We will sit down and
have dinners with all the people in
camp and share stories together.

BEECHTOWN
TOURS

Sunday morning we will conclude
123 Anywhere St., Any City, State 12345
the camp with a large breakfast
123-456-7890
and time of reflection.
hello@reallygreatsite.com

This
camp is hosted by:
reallygreatsite.com
Sportspersons Ministries Int.
Sky Quest Outdoor Ministries

This camp is a life
changing opportunity
don't miss out. We will
have fun in camp and
create memories that will
last a life time and
beyond!!

DETAILS:

Tag; You need the 0234 General
Turkey tag for this hunt.
Gear: We provide all the calls,
blinds, and decoys. You need to
bring shotgun, ammo, hunting
clothes, toiletries (towels, personal
bathroom items) and bedding
(sleeping bag, pillow) .

MICHIGAN
TURKEY
CAMP
2019
May 16-19
Pierson, MI

Last year hunters at
this location hunters
had 100% success
rate on shot
opportunities at a
turkey.

FULLY GUIDED
2 HUNTERS FOR
EACH GUIDE
When you show up to the camp you
don't have to worry about anything else.
We have a great guides that will be taking
you out to blinds that have been prescouted and they will do all the calling
for you.
Our list of guides includes TV show
hosts, NWTF staff, turkey call
manufacturers, and others to give you a
great experience.

This is more than just hunting, we are
giving you a complete experience. Once in

Each of the guides will have 2 clients with

camp you will be treated like you are part

them for the weekend. If you want one-

of our family. We will do all the cooking

on-one service contact us.

and work so you can enjoy the experience.
All the hunters and guides will be staying in
the same cabin so you will share lots of
stories with the others.

PRIVATE LAND
All of the hunting will take place on private
land that will have little to no hunting
pressure before our camp.

COST:
$225 PER HUNTER
$400 FOR 2 HUNTERS
MORE INFO AND SIGN UP:
WWW.SPI.INT.ORG
ROSS- 616-990-1075
ROSS.GRAVELING@SPI-INT.ORG

